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0"GüE CO-AW- ON NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY
VOLUME VIII. CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1915. NO.
AWARDS AT UNION COUNTY FAIR
Successful Exhibitors at Dig County
Fair September 15, li!, 17, 1913, as
Awarded by Judges.
CLASS A, DIVISION 1, GRAINS
1. Best one farm exhibit, Tom J.
Edmondson. second J. W. Horn, third
Mary D. Abbott.
2. Best 10 ears of corn, first
T. E. Callahan, second S. O. Penick.
3. Best peek of oats, first Tom
4. Best barley, first H. W. Isaacs.
5. Best peck of wheat, first Tom
Edmondson.
0. Best 10 ears pop corn, first
J. V. Horn.
.7. Best bale alfalfa, first Bender
Bros.
8. Best bale pram, hay, no en-
try.
!. Best bundle of oat hay, first
Tom Edmondson.
10. Best display of forape plants,
first Bender Bros, second Tom Ed-
mondson.
11. Best sheaf of millet, first A.
M. Houpen, second J. V. Horn.
12. Best kafllr corn, first Bender
Bros., second Cook Bros.
13. Best Feterita, first A. J. Sny-
der, second Bender Bros.
14. Best niilo maize, first Tom
Edmondson, second Cook Bros.
15. Best exhibit from one com-
munity, first Tom Edmondson, in
Anadie community.
16. Best bundle of wheat, first
Allen Robinson.
17. Best rye, first Jack Hindman.
18. Best Soudan grass, first Tom
Edmondson, second V. L. Harrell.
19. Best Egyptian wheat, first
Cook Bros.
CLASS A. DIV. 2, VEGETABLES.
1. Best squash, first S. O. l'enick
2. Best pumpkins, first Mary O
Abbott.
3. Best three watermelons, first
W. E. Cone.
4. Best and largest watermelon,
first G. W. Jamison.
5. Best half dozen cantaloupes,
first Tom Edmondson.
6. Best display of vegetables, 250
pounds, first Mary Abbott, second
S. O. Penick.
7. Best dozen onions, first Tom
Edmondson.
8. Best dozen table beets, first
M. O. Abbott.
9. Best dozen parsnips, first
Geo. H. Wade.
10. Best dozen carrots, first Geo.
H. Wade.
11. Best chili, J. W. Horn
12. Best l'eck beans, first Tom
Edmondson.
13. Best potatoes, first W. L. Har- -
rell.
li. Best sweet potatoes, first W.
L. Harrell.
15. Best cucumbers, first T. E.
Callahan.
16. Best tomatoes, first Tom Ed-
mondson.
17. Best cabbage, first Bender
Bros.
18. Best wonder berries, first J.
W. Horn.
19. Best turnips, first Mrs.Grimes.
CLASS B. FRUITS
1. Best display of fruits over
KM) pounds, no entry.
2. Best plate of apples, first Sam
Herzstein.
3. Best pears, no entry.
4. Best display of peaches, first
Mary O. Abbott.
5. Best quinces, no entry,
ft. Best plums, no entry.
7. Best grapes, no entry.
8. Best display canned fruits
first Mrs. Loveless, second Mrs. H
C. Abbott.
! 9. Best apples, not in competi-
tion, IMainview Nursery.
CLASS C.
Floriculture, Pantry Stores, Art,
Handicraft and Iextile Work
DIVISION 1. .
1. Best display of cut flowers,
first Mrs. E. A. Jennings, second
Mrs. S. O. Penick.
2. Best display of potted plants,
first Mrs. S. O. Penick.
DIVISION 3.
I. Best exhibit of home cooking,
Mrs. T. H. Ilixey.
CLASS C. DIVISION 4.
Art China Handicraft
1. Best oil painting, first Helen
Manske second Mrs. Jack Hind- -
man.
2. Best water color, first Mrs.
Jack Hindman, second Geo. H. Wade.
3. Best crayon or pástele, first
Helen Mansker, second Mrs. Jack
'indinan.
4. Best pen picture, Mrs. Jack
Iliudman.
5. Exhibit of band work of boy or
girl under li years of ape, first
Gladys Robinson.
6. Exhibition of handicraft in
wood, first Mrs. Jack Hindman.
7. Handicraft in leather, first Max
Gonzales.
8. Handicraft in metal, first G. W.
1'igraham. second Eleanor Miller.
9. Hand painted china, first Mrs.
r.ktund.
10. Set of 10 pieces, first Mrs
Eklund. !
CLASS C. DIV. 5. TEXTILE VVO'VK
1. Best exhibition household fab- -'
rics, first S. O. Penick, second Cook
Bros.
2. Best exhibited Piano Scarf
first Eleanor Miller, second F. M.
Thompson.
3. Exhibition hand needle work,
first F. M. Thompson, second Miss
McArthur.
4. Exhibit of ladies over 60, first
W. L. Harrell.
5. Exhibit of quilts by ladies over
60, first Mrs. Small.
6. Exhibition of linen or cotton
embroidery, first Mrs. Eklund, sec-
ond Mrs. Geo. H. Wade.
7. Exhibition silk embroidery,
first N. F. C. de Baca, second Geo.
H. Wade.
8. Exhibition lace work, first El-
eanor Mill er, second Mrs. Jack
Hindman.
9. Drawn work, first Evan Eakin.
10. Best doilie. first Mrs. T. II.
Ilixey, second Mrs. R. M. Olbeter.
11. Best table spread, first Mrs.
Eklund, second Mrs. Olbeter.
12. Best dresser scarf, first M.
Hougen, second Mrs. Eklund.
13. Best centerpiece, first Elea-
nor Miller, second F. M. Thompson,
first Mrs. H. Herzstein complimen-
tary.
I i. Exhibition rugs or blankets,
first Mrs. P. Romero, second Mrs.
Fred Snyder.
15. Hand made rag rug, first Mrs.
Ingram,
DIVISION 6.
1. Best display booth by merchant,
first Max Gonzales, second Clayton
Milling Company.
Best crochet work, first Mrs. II. B.
Woodward, second Mrs. H. F. Wool-go- t.
2. Best display of farm machinery
first It. W. Isaacs, second G. G.
Granville.
3. Best display of harness or
saddles, first Max Gonzales.
CLASS 1). CATTLE
Herefords
I. Best bull any ape, first W. A.
2 . Best cow, first W. A. Selvy,
second W. A. Selvy.
3. Bes yearling, no enry.
4. Best calf, first W. A. Selvy,
second Mrs. Grmes.
Short Horns
1. Best bull, first J. A. Abney, sec-
ond J. A. Abney.
2. Best cow, first J. A. Abney,
second W. A. Selvy.
3, Best yearling, first J. A. Ab-
ney. second J. A. Abney.
. Best calf, first J. A. Abney,
second J. .A. Auney.
Red Pole
1. Best bull, first W. B .Plunkett,
second W. B. Plunkett.
2. Best cow, first W. B. Plunkett,
second W. B. Plunkett.
3. Best yearling, first W. B.
Plunkett.
4. Best, calf, first W. B. Plunkett,
second W. B. Plunkett.
Jersey Cattle
1. Best bull, no entry, y
2. Best cow. first S. O. l'enick.
3. Best yearling, first Evan Ea- -
kin.
4. Best calf, no entry.
liolstem cattle
I. Best bull, first 11. M. Olbeter
second Eklund Hotel.
3. Best yearling, first R. M. Olbet-
er, second J. Spring.
Largest Milker, S. O. Penick.
Largest Steer, R. M. Olbeter.
MULES. CLASS E.
1. Best jack, first A. L. RatclilT,
second A. L. Hatelill.
3. Best iennetL no entry.
. Best mule colt over 1 and un-
der 3 years, first Geo. W. Ingram,
second Mrs. (rimes.
5. Best mule colt under 1 year,
first Cook Bros, second Geo. .Mai
ney.
6. Best mule colt under 1 year,
mare, lirsi A. L,. Hatelill, second uuy
Ba teman.
7. Best team mules, J. A. Abney.
CLASS E. HOGS
1. Best boar, first J. A. Abney,
second W. A. Selvy.
2. Best sow, first W. A. Selvy,
second W. A. Selvy.
3. Best sow with pigs, firs Will
May, second Will May.
i. Best pen of l.ogs, first J. A.
Abney, second W. A. Selvy.
5. Largest hog, first J. A. Abney.
CLASS G. POULTRY
Hose Comb R. I. R.
1, Best pen, first C. D. Carr, sec-
ond C. D. Carr.
2. Best specimen, first C. D. Carr,
second C. D. Carr.
Single Comb R. I. R.
1. Best pen, first Bob Turpin,
second S. O. l'enick.
2. Best specimen, Bob Turpin.
second Hob l'lirpiu.
White Wyandottes
1. Best pen, first A. F. Biessert,
second W. B. Punkett.
2. Best, specim n, . F. Biessert,
second W. B. PI .nkett. s
Penciled Wyandottes
!. Be t pen, lir.i. W I', iirnham.
2. li st specimen, first W. 1
Grah'"ii, second W. P. Graham.
I.: igshans, no entry.
Leghorns
1. Best lien, first II. E .Plain",'
:ecolld S. 1. l'enick. j
lti St, Sp.Tllll ii, first II. E.
I li: , second S. O. Penick. I
(Continued on Page Three)
(OV. PARDONS EDITOR OGDEN
Roy Editor, Victim or Political Per-
secution, Hecehcs Justice From
New Mexico Governor.
Santa Fe, Sept, 21. Irvin Ogden,
publisher of the Roy Spanish-America- n,
at Roy, Mora county, came
to Santa Fe Unlay with a sentence
of six to nine months in the state
penitentiary banging over him for
criminal libel; ho left for home this
afternoon with a full and complete
pardon signed by Governor McDon- -
aid, who also remitted the fine of
$500 and costs. Wiley in describing bis experience
In the pardon, the governor states with the Denver tent men. "For a
that after considering the evidence; time couldn't make them be-
am! the circumstances surrounding' R've that the fair management was
the case, be believes the ends ofjustice will be subserved by Mr.1
Option's release. ' t i
Mr. Ogden will 'probably return to
Santa Fe when the commitment to
the penitentiary is signed, and then,
after shaking hands with the war
den of the penitentiary, start back
home again.
'
The pardon signed by Governor
McDonald today fcads as follows:
W bereas, Irvin Ogden was con
victed at the April, 191 i, term of the
.District Court of the Fourth dis
trict, sitting within and for the
county of Mora, and sentenced to
serve a term of from six to nine
months in the State penitentiary.
and to pay a line of five hundred
dollars and costs of prosecution,
which sentence lias been affirmed
.by the supreme court; and
liereas, having carefully con
sidered the evidence taken at the'
.trial and all the circumstances sur-
rounding the case, I believe the
ends of justice will be subserved by
his release and discharge at this
time.
Now, therefore, I, William C. Mc-
Donald, governor of the state of
New Mexico, bvyiao. oi . Lhe. au-
thority in me vested by law, do
hereby grant to the said Irvin Og
den a full and complete pardon from
said sentence, and a remission of
faid fines and costs.
"The superintendent of the pen-
itentiary, upon receipt of this ex
ecutive order, properly signed and
pealed, will act in accordance there-
with."
In discussing the pardon, Mr.
Ogden this afternoon, said:
"The governor looked over the
fvidenre in the case and consider-
ed it carefully as though there had
been no political issue in the case.
The governor evidently felt the
conditions were such that it was
up to him to use his power. I
fli.'nb tltiu .i.ilii.n nf Ihn .r,1,11 II IV I.IIIT (ItLIIMI Ul ,llv ft"'' 1 ,"" I
will meet with the approval of the
people of my home town of Roy
and of the people throughout New
'
Mexico who believe in the freedom
d the press, I
'
"Personally I should have done
just what I did if there had been
no democratic governor in the ex
ecutive office at Santa te. While
I had no desire to serve a term in
the penitentiary, I should prefer it
to being made a slave outside, such
is gang methods strive to maKe or
H man.
"I am glad to receive this pardon
at this time as this case has inter-
fered with some of my plans,
which I now intend to go ahead to
carry out."
j The action of the governor today
ends a valiant fight made by Mr.
Ogden ever since he was indicted by
the grand jury in Mora county for
criminal libel. It was on January
31, of 1914, that Mr. Ogden published
in his paper, the Roy Spanish-America- n,
a statement that an inform-
ation had been filed by E. D. Titt-ma- n,
district attorney of Socorro
comity, to remove A. B. Baca, the
assessor of that county, for incom
petence, corruption and refusal to
perrorni Ins duties; thai a summary
of these charges was contained in
.ii issue of a daily newspaper of
'miliary 24, and of the 25 charges
.Miust Baca there was not one
iat could not be duplicated in
r.i county. Ogden was indicted
.
: the ground that tho statement
ferred to the assessor of Mora
N. M. State Fair Riggrst Ever
Albuquerque N. M., Sept. 22.
The biggest order for tents ever re-
ceived by manufacturers in Denver
was flu' one placed last week by
Secretary It. W. Wiley on behalf of
the New Mexico slate fair to be held
in Albuquerque from October II to
October 16. These tents, it. must be
remembered, are not bought, but are
rented for the week of the fair,
on account of the destruction of the
fair buildings by lire some time ago.
"They thought I was crazy when
I told (hem what I wanted," said Mr
actually willing to spend all that
money in order to give the people
"f New Mexico the best state fair
that they bad ever seen. How-
ever, the order will be tilled, and the
visitors to Albuquerque during the
fair will see perhaps the most re-
markable spread of canvas ever
anywhere in the United
Stalest. This in itself will be a
spectacular feature that would be
hard to surpass.
The sale ot'ltoxes for the fair has
been one of the most encouraging
incidents connected with the man
agement of the big enterprise. Let-
ters were sent out to a number of
prominent business men in every
part of the slate olVeriiig the fair
boxes for sale at fifty dollars each.
It was not pretended that this sum
represented the value or the poxes
to those who were asked to purchase
them. The offer was simply in the
nature of an appeal to the public
spirit of the citizens of New Mexico
to test their loyalty and enthusiasm
for a big enterprise, being undertak-
en for the benefit of the people
of the entire state. The result has
surpassed all expectations. Nine-
teen boxes have been sold and the
returns are not all in..
The fair officials are now getting
ready for the big pageant and cere
monial that is to mark the opening
day of the big show. Governor Mc-
Donald, United States Senators Cat-
ron and Fall, Congressman B. C.
Hernandez, all of the state house
officials and every district judge and
district attorney in New Mexico are
to be extended a special invitation to
take part in the opening day cere-
monies, and the occasion bids fair
to be one of the most notable ones
in the history of the state.
The appointment of M. E. Rickey,
4of Albuquerque, as Grand Marshal
of the Day was announced last week
and was received with gratification
by all those interested in the fair.
Mr. Rickey, who is widely known
throughout th slate, is a man of
wide experience and splendid cx- -
ecutive ability. In the discharge of
his duties he will have complete
control of the fair grounds and of
all the programs taking place in
front of the grandstand. The selec
tion is considered a most happy one.
Vethodist Notes for Sunday, Sept. 2(i
9:15 a. m. Sunday School.
Mrs. Maude Green, National W. C.
T. U. worker and chalk talker, will
speak to the children at this ser-
vice.
10:15 a. m. Morning worship and
sermon by the pastor.
3:00 p. m. Preaching at Apache
Valley.
8:00 p. in. Evening worship.
Chalk talk by Mrs. Maude Greene.
All are cordially inited.
No mid-we- ek services.
Ray Spotts Duin, Minister.
Let the "Hartrora" insui your
growinir e.rnpg against hail. Terms
and rates reasonable. Fire, Ligh- -,
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
II. C. McFadden. Agent.
county, and that he, the assessor,
was guilty of charges similar to
those contained in the information
filet! against the assessor of So- -
c rro county. Ogden was convicted
V. S. WINS DIPI.OM VI IC VICTORY
German Note Accedes to American
Proposal Regarding Shipping. Is
Victory for President Wilson.
Washington, Sept. 23. Germany's
latest note upon the sinking of the
Vincrieau sailing ship William P.
I'rye made public today by the state
department, disclosed an important
diplomatic victory for the United
States. Germany accepts the pro-
posal fo tlx damages by commission
and to let The Hague pass upon
disputed treaty rights involved. She
also gives assurances that no more
merican ships carrying conditional
contraband will be destroyed under
any circumstances.
Odd Hits of News
Davenport, Wash. When County
Prosecutor David Mcl'.alluin passed
i horse hitched to a railing, the
animal nipped at him and began
to prance around. Struck by the
strange actions, the prosecutor
stopped and recognized a mare that
he, as a farm lad, had raised but
liad not, seen for eight years. By-
standers declared the horse's rec-
ognition of the man was unmistak-
able.
St. Albans, Yt.t L. Plumley of
.North Clarendon, has a pet dug
which he declares climbs trees to
Hie height of 32 feet. The dogs nails
fire slightly more pointed than the
nails of an ordinary dog, and the
adding of bis feet is broader. Vct-rinari-
are at a loss to under-
stand how be accomplishes his feat.
Itluellelds, Nicarauga. Jose Agui-d- o
is an example of strange re-
versal to Hie savage. When his sis-
ter violated an edict regarding mar-
riage to her cousin, Aguido cut out
her heart, baked it and ate part of
it. He confessed and will be hanged.
Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. R. C. A.
Nuckles of llallas, Texas, has a six
inch pet Chihuahua with an appet
ite for diamonds. A recent meal
'consisted of a valuable stone from
a handsome lavalliere. A veterin-
ary performed a delicate operation
before the gem was recovered.
New York, N. Y. Mrs. Jeanetto
Schwartz. 100 years old, who weigh-
ed less than twenty-liv-e pounds,
died recently. She was two and a
half feet tall. At a parly held just
before her death, she recited and
danced. Of late she had the habit
of waking during the night and
calling for a glass of beer.
New Bern, N. C. A 3 gallon car-
boy of "monkey rum" in tho ofllco
of i'. S. Commissioner Chas. B. Hih,
showed the color of the liquor to bo
milky and the smell like that of
juolasses. Moonshiners in Nortn
Carolina are making and selling it
in large quantities. It is made of
water, molasses and certain un-
known chemicals. After working,
the liquor is 100 proof, and a saucer
full will burn for five minutes when
lighted. The "monkey rum jag"
lasts three times as long as a whis-
key drunk, and ends with a fright-
ful delirium tremens.
London, Eng. The bombardment
(if Tehesmeh by a British warship
resulted in one casualty. The ears
of a donkey were shaved off as
clean as a razor could have done
(he work. Business being slack,
the owner of the donkey charged
admission and "cleaned up."
Cheyenne, Wyo In reaching for
what he supposed to be a dry stick,
Guy Robinson, a tourist, picked up
a live rattlesnake. The snake coil-
ed around his arm, but Robinson
retained his grasp on the reptiles
neck, until it was killed by his
wife.
London, Eng. Privato VV. Cham-
bers, a Canadian whose sight had
Jieen destroyed from tho shell fins
at Ypres, was a passenger on tho
.Hesperian. "I was stone blind," ho
,haid, " and the shock came as I
was getting into bed. I came to my
senses when I was being lowered
,iiilo a boat. The boat upset and
f was mrown into me water, men
in the district court; on septemDer suddenly went wiiu wiui ueugnv ior
9, the state supreme court affirmed found my sight had been restor-th- e
judgment. . .ed."
V
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Will Wolford of near Amistad,
was a business visitor and trader in
the city Thursday and Friday.
J. C Nealy of near Clapham, at-
tended to business in the city Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Trade with Weber & Sons the
general store where you always get
your moneys worth. tf.
J. II. Kilburn of near ML Dora,
attended to business in the city Mon-
day and Tuesday.
C. E. Anderson of near Thomas,
was in the city Thursday trading
and looking after business.
Clayton A. ltevis of Staunton, at-
tended to business in the county
seat Wednesday and Thursday.
C. C. Johnson and J. T. Smith of
near Guy, were business visitors and
traders in the city Wednesday.
. C. Smith left Tuesday for Trin-
idad to attend the Las Animas coun-
ty fair and attend to business.
J. H. Ratliff and Mrs. Ratlilf of
Kenton, were in the cily
Joe Gaines and wife of near Samp-fo- n,
attended to business in the city
Thursday and Friday.
G. W. Sparks of the Penibetis, at-
tended to business in the city the
llrst of the week.
Willis Plunkett of near Mexhoma,
was a business visitor and trader in
the city the first of the week.
Fred J. Hoelderle of near Hay-de- n,
attended to business in the city
the first of the week.
Our stock of toilet preparations
is complete, prices exaotly right. We
have it. City Drug Store.
J. T. G. Creed of east of town,
dropped in Tuesday and donated
a dollar on subscription.
Mrs. W. W. Corley of near Gren-vill- e,
was shopping in the city
Tuesday and Wednesday.
We save you money on everything
in the dry goods and grocery line.
Our service is pleasing. Weber &
Sons. tf.
A. J. Payne, one of the good cit-
izens of the Sedan country, was a
trader anil business visitor in the
city Friday.
Morris C. lohnson, popular man-
ager of the Otto-Johns- on Mercan-
tile Co., made a business trip to
Amarillo Tuesday.
Rexall Remedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market.
For sale by City Drug Store.
W. F. Withers, the popular mer-
chant at Wanette, attended to
in the city Tuesday.
F. C. Field, leading citizen of the
Clapham country, and of
the Citizen, was a business visitor
in the city Tuesday and
Attorney Joseph Gill returned
Tuesday noon from Albuquerque,
where he .spent several days attend-in- g
to business before the U. S.
Court.
See G. C. Smith before you buy
that buggy. He is agent for the
best rig on the market.
Mark Fenter of Des Moines, at-
tended to business in the county seat
Thursday. Mark is an old friend
'f the News man and one we are
lil ways glad to see.
Itroom Corn is worth money. See
us before you sell. Remember we
are the largest buyers in New Mex-
ico.
Otto-Johns- on Merc. Co.
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It U a grave mistake (or mothers to neg-
lect tbeir ache and paini and suffer fa
alienor this only leads to chronic sick-ne- sa
and often shorteus life.
If your work it tiring; U your nérvea ara
excitable: ii you (eel languid, weary or
depressed, you should know that Scott's
Uuiulsiob overcomes just such condition.
It posaessea in concentrated form the
very elementa to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the Berrea
and build strength.
Soott'a la strengthening thousands ol
niotbers and will help you. No alcohol.
8cott A Sows. BlnomfeH. N. J.
WE
Hen F. Owen of Folsoin, state
cattle inspector, attended to business
in the county seat the llrst of the
week.
The new store, Weber & Sons,
,is the place to buy groceries and dry
goods. A trial will convince the
iinost skeptical, and a trial is all we
ask. tf.
, Do not go to the courthouse eat-
ing popcorn, and do not expect any
,one of the courthouse "gang" to eat
from your sack. They are suspi-
cious of the delicacy. You might
ask them why.
" C. K. Coons of five miles south-
west of town, was in the city Fri-
day trading and looking after busi-
ness. While here Mr. Coons re-
newed his to the popu-
lar paper.
Howell county, Missouri, fruit
farms to trade for Union county
lands, farms all sizes. For further
informali n address Henry Gotluian,
West Plains, Missouri. 38-- 18
George Kost, one of the success-
ful farmers of the Patterson country
was a trader and business visitor
in the city and
v K. J. Alexander of west of town,
was here and took out
,a hran new Dean tnresner to De
used in threshing the mammoth
crop in his This is
i he third machine to go in that
this year.
Visit the new store in the
building where you will
II rid the best goods at the fairest
prices. Weber & Sons. tf.
Dellln Espinosa of Moses, was a
Clayton visitor the first of the woek.
Attorney C. L. Collins attended to
business at Des Moines the first of
the week.
Mrs. M. C. Kerlin of Louisiana,
Mrs. Lulu Kerlin of Colby, Texas,
and It. L. Kerlin of Amarillo, Texas,
mother, sister-in-la- w and brother,
of J. R. Kerlin of this
city, arrived Tuesday evening for
a two weeks visit with Mr. Kerlin
and family.
(iood goods at right prices. Dry
goods and groceries. Weber & Sons.
The City Drug Store will move
next week two doors east on Main
sli t, next to Eklund hotel. This
move is made necessary by the work
on the new Schleter building. As
soon as the building work is com-
pleted the City Drug Store will move
buck to its old location.
J. E. Scott of near Patterson, was
a business visitor aud trader in the
city He reports great
crops in his part of the country
"y are properly com-
pounded at the City Drug Store. Dr,
llayden does the. work.
W. II. Wingard of near Mt. Dora
was a business visitor and trader
in the city and Thurs-
day. Mr. Wingard reports things
flourishing in tiis part of the coun-
try, and the farmers in great shape.
v. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Murphy of
least of town, were in the city Tues-
day trading and looking after busi-
ness. While here Mr. Murphy call-
ed at The News office and had bis
to the popular paper
advanced another year. Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy are the owners of one of
the ginid places of Un-
ion county, and are
satisfied with the country.
J
THE CLAYTON NEWS. SEPTEMBER 2.1. WIS.
ANNOUNCEMENT
5tye 3tiBt Nattmtal Batik of feline
Will open for business October
4th, 1915
CORDIALLY INVITE YOUK BUSINESS
subscription
Wednesday
Wednesday
neighborhood.
neighborhood
od
respectively,
Wednesday.
Prescriptions
Wednesday
fiiibscription
particularly
thoroughly
Newt. Milhollon and son, Joe
Schwartz and John Landers, all of
Higgins, Texas, and old limn friend
of The News man, passed through
Clayton Friday morning on an auto-
mobile tour of New Mexico and Colo-
rado. They are seeking ranch and
business locations.
Take your drug wants to the City
Drug Store, the Rexall Store.
- II. A. Nachtrieb and W. J. Stege,
both prosperous ranchmen of the
Rosebud country, attended to busi
ness in the city Tuesday. They
iinade a business trip to Trinidad
Tuesday night, returning Thursday
noon. While here both donated a
year's subscription to The News,
the popular paper.
Let the "Hartford" insure your
growing crops against hail. Terms
and rates reasonable, Fire, Light
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
H. C. McFadden. Agent,
Authority on Our Southern Friends
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 23.
Roscoe R. Hill, lecturer in history
and Latin American social and in-
dustrial conditions at Columbia Uni-
versity, has accepted the professor
ship of history at the New Mexico
Slate University and will begin his
work at once. Mr. Hill, a specialist
in Latin American history and con-
ditions, will have under his direct
supervision a new department which
will give special instruction in the
commercial, industrial and social
conditions of the South and Central
American republics, to the end of
specially training young men and
women for positions in those na-
tions. There is a large demand for
trained men and women who are
ready to till responsible positions in
the South American nations, or in
business enterprises having connec-
tions with these nations, and it is
to meet this demand, and at the
same time to open a new avenue of
.opportunity for the young people of
the state that the university author-
ities have established the new de-
partment. It will be of special ser
vice to Spanish speaking young men
who through it will be able to make
much more rapid progress because
of the familiarity with the official
and commercial language of the re-
publics to the south. The coming of
the new professor of history and
the opening of this department
means a notable broadening of the
work of the state university.
Cilrolax
Cilrolax
C.1TR0LAX
Dest thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver, and sluggish
bowels. Stops a tick headache al-
most immediately. Gives a most
thorough and satisfactory flushing
no pain, no nausea. Keeps your
S)slem cleansed, sweet and whole-
some. R. H. Weihecht, Salt Lake
City, writes: ' I'flnd Cltrolax the
best laxative I ever used. Does not
gripno unpleasant after-effect- s."
City Drug Store.
Advertised Letters
September 14. The following
remain uncalledfor in this
C. n. While.
E. S. Ebin.
Sra. Elisbarda Vega.
W. N. Throop.
Mrs. F. M. Roberts.
John Sleeth.
Eugene Riordan.
Tiadoro Padilla.
Lorenzo Ortega.
Charle Morgan.
Dick Mitchell.
Mrs. Filadelflo Martinez.
Jeff Johnson.
Isanelita Giron.
Pedro Giron.
R. E. Hatton.
Billie Hamm.
J. W. Frost.
Wiley Frost.
If not called for they will be sent
to the Dead Letter Office on Sep-
tember 28th, 1915.
SUSIE S. PACE
Postmaster.
Notice $10.00 Reward
Strayed one black mare mule 14
hands high, small white spot on left
hip and hobble marks on fore legs.
'One horse mule, red, 14 hands high
'with hobble marks on fore legs and
bell around neck. Will give flO.00
reward for return to
18-- 25 JNO. ELIEFF,
Sofia, N. M.
All rubber goods, drugs and dru
sundries at the City Drug Store.
A FAIR TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK
Just an opportunity to prove the worth of our
goods and service; a chance to demonstrate the
correctness of our prices and prove to one and
all that good goods can be sold in Clayton as
cheap as farther east. Given the slightest of
an opportunity to prove these essentials of mer-
chandising, we secure a permanent customer, as
we have secured hundreds of them since open,
ing a store in Clayton.
IT WILL BE TO YOUR BENEFIT TO
GIVE US THE CHANCE.
WEBER & SONS. MERC. CO.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
AWARDS AT UNION COUNTY FAIR
(Continued from First Pago)
BulT Rock, no entry
Plymouth Rocks
1. Rest pen, first C. P. Talbot,
2. Best specimen, first C. P. Tal-
bot, second G. P. Talbot
Orpingtons
I. Most pen, lirst S. (). penick,
si'conil S. O. Penick.
'. Ilest specimen, first S. O. Pen-ir- k,
second S. u. Penick.(nine Chickens, no entry
!). Rest pen of geese, first S. O.
Penick. ,
1U. Rest pen of ducks, first Mary
O. Abbott, second H. Herzstein.
II. Rest pi n of turkeys, first M.
. Abbott, second S. O. Penick.
PET STOCK. DIV. 12.
1. Rest pair angora rabbits, first
Hurrold Reeves.
. Rest exhibition Belgian hares,
S. O. Penick, second fc' J.
.lark.
3. Rest pair guineas, first S. O.
I enick.
i. Rest pair pheasants, first H.
Herzstein.
0. Rest exhibition pigeons, first
W. R. PlunketL
li. Best canary! first Eleanor Mil-
ler, second Mrs. Hoy Uarrity.
li: 4.--
HORSES ? """V ... ulü.idnn i.. esi yunioue. u.
shires,
Best stallion over first' , k ; oUl ,?h,or.
'.IciJUMl imp. OUtUIlU KJ.Coulson.
2. Best draft mare, first Geo. W.
Marney. second V. limraham.
3. liest colt over 1 year under 3,
first Jess Phillips.
i. Best colt under 1 year first
A. C. Osbourn.
I ivision 2. Light Draft, Clydesdale,
Morgan Norman.
1. Best stallion, first John Spring,
second E. Tower.
2. Rest mare, first A. C. Osbourn,
Guy Batcman.
3. Rest colt over 1 under 3, first
Cook Rros.
i. Rest colt under 1 year, no en-
try.
. Rest gelding over years, first
o. W. Ingraham.
General Purpose Horses
1. Rest stallion, first S. E. Schctt.
L. Ralclilf.
2. Rest mare, G. Bateman, second
ii. w. ingranam.
3. 3 first
Alvey, W.
4. Rest under 1 year,
Chas. Edmonilson
Driving
1. Best sutiiiuii, nrst Raskins,
second Bob Huffman.
Pony Class
2. Best pony mare, first Bender
Hros., second A. L. Ratclilf.
3. Pretties pony, first A. L. Rat-
clilf, second Render Bros.
FANCY
CLASS
CLASS AND
TEAMS
MATCHED
Best heavy team, first G. H. In-
gram, second Geo. Marney.
2. Best light team, first Tom
second G. Bateman.
. nest learn drivers, first II. E.
i'laine.
Best matched first Geo.
V. Ingraham, second Geo. W. In-
graham.
.. oest single driver, first Bob
ilulTman.
Rest outfit, first II. E. Plaine.l
8. Hardest pitching bronk. first
.acke.y, by Henry Metcalf.
Sweepstakes.
Clayton Horse Improvement Co.
taiiiou Ivan, draft.
S. E. Schuit, general purpose.
W. R. Raskins, driving class.
A. L. Ratcliir, jack.
A. Abney, Dest bull.
Class I. Sheep
I. Rest ram, first A. M. Hougen.
3. Rest pen sheep, first A. M. Hou- -
cii.
4. Best ewe, first A.
eeolld A. M. lloilKell.
&. Best lamb, first A
second A. M. Hougen.
M. Hougen,
M. Hougen,
SPECIALS
Class A
R. W. Isaacs Special Corn Contest,
A. J. Snyder, only entry.
Clayton Citizen Special, A. J. Sny-- "'
Otto-Johns- on Mercantile Com-
pany Special.
1. Be.st ten brushes broom corn,
V. L. Han-ell- .
2. Rest peck Mexican beans, first
D. Carr.
J. Rest bundle cane, first Render
. ros.
Rest 10 heads milo maize, first
..ck II indinan.
State Rank of Commerce, first to
m decided at Rank,
ii. Herzstein Specials:
1. Rest brush corn, first
' a Edmondson.
2. Rest stalk milo maize, first
.'urn
:t. Ri st stalk corn, is no contest.
4. Rest feterita, is no contest.
,,. Rest ear white corn, first Sam
idler. .
LASS C. SI'ECI.U.S DIVISION 2.
'Ry kerr t dass Co.
1. Rest exhibition of fruits pack-
et in Kconoury cans, t dozen Kcjiii-:.i- y(Juart Cans, Mrs. A. C. Love--
2. Rest exhibition of vegetables
ucked in Economy cans, 1 dozen
'. noiiiy Quart Cans, Mrsi A. . C.i,oeless.
; 3. No entry. ; ; -
CLASS C. DIV. ;
:' Ry F. P. Killiuru Furniture Co,
; I. Rest framed picture, Eleuuor
'idler.
sp ecial No. 2. Ry J. F. Rarnharl,
.' weler, entry.
. necial No. .'1, By Rose's Pharmacy
Rest display of fancy work by
one party, no entry.
Rest centerpiece, Mrs. Olbetcr.
CLASS D SPECIALS
1. City Drug Co. Best display
of yearling cattle, J. A. Abney.
No. 2. Ry Olbetcr Livestock Rem-
edy Co. Rest dehorned yearling, J.
A. Abney.
Rest dehorned cow, W. A. Selvy.
Ry A. L. llatclilT Stock Farm.
Rest mule colt by Rig Tom jack,
first Cook Bros., second Cook Bros,
third O. Batcman.
CLASS F. DIVISION SPECIALS
Ry City Drug Store Best display
of hogs, J. A. Abney.
CLASS G. SPECIALS. POULTRY
Ry Mayor Hammond, Largest var-
iety of poultry, 10 or more birds,
Mrs. S. O. Penick.
Ry R. M. Olbeter, Special No. 2,
Rest display of It. C. It. I. R., first
Rob Turnin, second S. O. Penick.
Leek Wamsley, Special No. 3.
Rest display of R. C. II. I. 11., first
C. 1). Carr, second C. D. Carr.
Ry Rose's Pharmacy, Special No.
Rest display of Rhode Island reds,
C. I). Carr.
Ry H. Herzstein & Co:
1. Largest cockrel, A. F. Biessert,
Largest hen, A. F. Biessert.
II. '?'
V w. nun- -
Percherons. c"-- r1. 3 years, WJ
11.
G.
second
2
second A.
t. team,
o.
owned
J.
Mi
broom
no
By
2
By Rose's Drug Store, largest dis-
play of horses, u. V. lnm-am- .
By Max Gonzales, Rest Bronk
rider, Gene Gallegos.
To the Honorable Roard of Coun-
ty Commissioners.
These are the premiums as award-
ed by the judges and paid by me.
Respectfully,
R. Q. PALMER, Pres.
R. M. OLRETEll. Sec y.
Union County Fair Association.
The exhibit by school children, to
Prof. Thompson.
Ten Commandments for Cleanliness
The following ten commandments
for cleanliness were promulgated by
the Pueblo, Colorado, Commercial
iClub. Dirt in the houses, the stores,
the. dairies, the yards, the streets
and alleys results in death for the
babies from summer complaint and
Resi colt under years, (,r tho prown-iip- s fromGeo. second G. Ingraham.
colt first Commandments:
Class
Eumondson.
4.
typhoid.
1. Thou shalt locate, report and
abolish all public nuisances.
2. Thou shalt not spit on side-
walks or in any public place or
conveyance.
3. Thou shalt remember that filth
breeds Hies and flies make funerals.
i. Thou shalt not sweep the
sidewalks in the business section
after half past seven in the morn
ing.
5. Thou shalt not throw tin cans
nor rubbish in any back yard,
vacant lot or alley.
6. Thou shalt provide covered
receptacle for all manner of house
and stable refuse.
7. Thou shalt gather and burn
all sorts of combustible rubbish.
8. Thou shalt not haul refuse in
leaky or overloaded wagons.
9. Thau shalt wane continual
warfare on weeds, dandelions and
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untrimmed trees.
10. Thou shall whitewash or paint
thy building1', and shalt keep thy
premises constantly clean.
Mrs. Paz Valverdo returned Satur-
day last from two months trip to
California and the expositions. Mrs.
alverde says mal (.amorma is all
right, but that she is more than glad
to get back to New Mexico.
(ieo. H. Wade has been busy this
week preparing the building next to
the Commercial Hotel for his new
store. Mr. Wade will put in an up-to-d-
stock and will appreciate the
patronaeo of the puhlie.
NOTICES FOR Pl'BLICATlOX
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 13. 115.
Notice is hereby given that George
H. Russell, of Mt. Dora, N. M., who.
on August 2, 1911. and January It,
1914, made homestead entries, serial
Nos. 013607 and 017406 (or Lot 1, NK
of NW 2 NE Section 7,
1- of SE Section 6, N 2 of NE
Section 7, Township IBn., Range
32e., N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver
It. 8. Land Ornee, at Clayton, N. M on
the 19th day of October. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred R. Hennlgh, Frank Combes,
Hnrry Murphy, John Wesley St. John,
all of Mt. Dora, N. M.
Fas Vnlvcrde, Register.
Newspaper Man Recommends It
R. R. Wentworth, of the St. James,
(Mo.) News, writes: "Two months
ago took severe cold which set-
tled in my lungs and had such
pains in my lungs feared pneu-
monia. got bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar and it straightened
me up immediately. can recom-
mend it to be genuine cough and
lung medicine." Many mothers
write this reliable medicine cured
their children of croup. Hay fever
and asthma sufferers say it gives
quick relief.
TIIE REFLRKM i: LIBRARIES
or the
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE USE
BY THE PEPOLE OF THE STATE
Persons interested in special lines
of investigation for papers, debates,
club studies, etc., may obtain from
Iho University, for temporary use,
pamphlets and books on taxation,
economics, civifi affairs, public busi-
ness, commerce, education, art,
travel and wide range of
subjects.
The only charge will be for pos-
tage from and to the University. An
inquiry will bring prompt informa-
tion whether or not material is avail
able upon the subject in which you
are interested.
Address
DAVID It. BOYD, President
UNIVERSITY OF NEW .MEXICO,
Albupiierpue, New Mexico.
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Under Canvas
CLAYTON, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16TH
t
The same strong, sen iceable Ford ear but ut n
lower price. The Fonl ear. which l qI1do on
to more than 000.000 owners has a rec-
ord for utility and economy thai is worthy of
jour attention. Two and two make four there
wouldn't be so many Ford cars if they didn't
llie such splendid serice. Prices lower than
ever. Hunaltout $39(1; Touring far SÜI); Town
Car SiiiO F. O. R. Detroit. On sale at
FORD MOTOR COMPJXV
J. Alien Wikoff, Clayton, N.
TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lum,,er Let Us Figure With You Sa8h
shingi.s A ways ready o fi gure small hills as Doors
well as large ones, our time is yours.
Lath Mouidingg
The grade you buy you get
Roofing Phone 158 ROR RROWN, Mjr. Fence Post
Ci t6EY CREA
.i f ..;II f II. 'I
1.XHA ;:
Vl.l.J "
v1i KCKTUCKY D15TILÍ5RS I
FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Dr. CE. Keller
DENTIST
Oveb Dkan's Bakeh
OFKICK I'HONK IUIB. Hl IU"
HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER, LIVERY, STOR-
AGE AND CONTINEN-
TAL OIL.
Hush B. Woodwsnl Frank O. Blus
WOODWARD & BLUE
ATTORNKVS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
Tlptaon Excitan Buildina
Clayton, New Mexico
jdtz. J. c. gIj-a-co- i:
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Specialist m Diseases or Women
HOURS- :- TO 11 A. M. t TO 1 P. M.
TtLKraONI MUMSCt M
lit AMD
VI Vil N.
EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register of
the h. S. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.
GENERAL LAND PRACTICE
Entries, Contests, and Fnal
I'roofs. Plata and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land selections a specialty
Office: National Bank Building
I
HiLGERS & BARNHART
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes
Fresh Meats op all Kinds
ON THE CORNER
Fhonr No 67
Frank O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT
New York Life Insurance
Company
THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL PAPER OF I: XI O.I OOtTWTT
CHA. P. M'TIIERS (HIGH)
KrfUor Bad Owavr
ONE DOLLAR PEIl YEAH
Entered an econd cln mutter Octo-
ber 26. 190. at the postofflce at Clay-
ton. New Mexico, under tha Act of
March 3. 197.
Saturday, Si'plrmhrr 2.". 191.1.
Ami it didn't nipt another lot of
bum folilmpg.H about "Hinli I." anil
"tliiT celebrities.
ííovernor Mel limald is to lie rom-iiii'iiili- -il
for his action in pardoniiiK
I rx in Opli'n, editor of lh Hoy
who was rmivicted of
libel by a prejudiced jury. The gov-
ernor has attain the
fact Unit a man cannot tie sent to
the penitentiary in this state, while
he is governor, because of li s pol-
itics. This is new doctrine to the
old republican j;anii of .New Mex-
ico, and it, is a pleasure to see them
forced to abide it.
Till' successful use of jimmy
methods in 1'nion county civic af-
fairs is a thing of the past. The
people of this county remember
well the treatment accorded them
through the instrumentality of the
nstruineiit in the last socalled legis-
lature, when they were practically
disfranchised through the disgrace-
ful ejection from the law makinx
body of their two legally and law-
fully elected representatives. Such
fluff as that won't n a second time,
ami if it is tried the tune fur a
revolution will have arrived.
' Hon. A. A. Jones of K. Las Vegas.
;it present llrst assistant Secretary
of the Interior, is being prominently
Mentioned as a demorrutii-- . candi- -
late for I'nited States senator in the
next election. The News is more
Jhau willing, because Mr. Jones is
one of the really bií men of the
Mate, and one who could be trusted
t do bis whole duly in any posi-
tion for the people of .New Mexico.
The only objection we can advance
to Mr. Jones candidacy, is the fact
that it would remove him from his
present posllinii, in which be ha
been of great benefit to the entire
nation and especially to the great
estéril states.
The latest sensation in political
circles is the discovery that some
very influential men of the state
are MroiiKly in favor of V. II. An-
drews for thi' I nited States senate,
ami aiiain.--t Catron. This is an ele-
ment not taken into consideration
by many of the slate lixers, and it
is distuibiiiK thein. Andrews, if he
a candidate, will be a hard man to
beat in any republican convention
aroupid this stale, tln-r- is a
strong probability that the opposi-
tion to .'i mu can get log.-the- on
him. If they can be will be nom-
inated, and i( they can not they will
probably
. he able to beat Catron
anyhow, ' because everybody seems
to t lie Sarda l e man.
Hankers anil I'arnii rs
Hankers ace trying to get in closer
loucli with the fanner, and their
eil'orls are bound to produce results
priilitable to both. This paper, again
and again, has urged a closer co-
operation between banker and farm-
er, and the cry has been echoed all
over I In country. The Missouri
.Hankers' is making a
liisl delinite slep in cooperating
Willi the state board of agriculture
mid other organizations to organ-
ize rural associations in every coun-i- y
in the state for the purpose of
working up sentiment for good
roads, farm advisers, better schools
and more scientilic methods of ag-
riculture. M. u Will represent the
Jiankers' association in every coun-
ty, and will be charged with the
duly of organizing the county asso-
ciations. The state board of agri-
culture then steps in, anil will send
speakers and workers to aid. The
railroads will also lend assistance.
The new movement is the dawn of
the era of rock roads and the.
lb-al- knell of the little backwoods
school house on the hill.
The Canova, S. I. Herald, was ap-
proached recently by
for advertising rates to
present the Mvet' side of the slate
wide prohibition light in South Da-
kota. Tliu letter asking; for rates
h luted that the proposition was a
clean-c- ut business one not intend-
ed as a subsidy "the only purpose
being to prove that prohibition does
not meet the expected end and will
be inexpedient." The letter added:
"The policy of your paper on the
.prohibition ipiestioa will not in-
volve a consideration. You are of-er- ed
this business irrespecthe of
whether your paper is for or against
prohibition." the editor of The
Herald which is a prohibition pa-
peraccepted the business on the
grounds that advertising was the
paper's "stock in trade" and "forj
s.iie for the use of any legitimate
business enterprise." "We want to'
be fair to both friend and foe alike,"
said the editor, "and we don't be-
lieve it. will hurt the public hi have
both sides of the question pre-
sented. It should enable us to cast
a more intelligent ballot." Thus
the lleriad will carry "wet argu-
ments in its advertising columns
and, editorially, will support the
"dry" cause. Agitation always pro-
duces beiiehcial results, but sup-
pression of facts may cause great
harm. The editor of the Herald is
.honest in his espousal of the "dry"
cause, and al the same time, lie is
tiig enough to allow his opponents
a place in the forum.
Old Timer s. New Comer
Wood row Wilson wrote "When a
Man Comes to Himself," and I wish
I could write "When a Slate Conies
to Herself." for I know a state
which is coming to herself and Un-
ion county is a part of it. Like
young men, I believe states have
their and, like a
debutante, a slate has a coming-o- ut
party. Sometime ago the House of
Kepreseiitafives and Senate announ-
ced the coming-o- ut of Miss
in Washington, 1). C. She
came out, looked about and rather
Mushed at the advanced state of
development and beauty of her sis-
ters as compared with her own awk-
ward adolescence. As a result this
capricious Miss dropped her oat bag,
is quitting proiligaling and "playing
at running her State government"
as fast as she can. Also a very short
lime ago a public sentiment became
felt, insisting upon reformatory and
curative legislation. However fast
this pubilc sentiment for said legis-
lation and elllciency and economy in
government for New Mexico is grow-
ing, unfortunately it has not gained
sullicieiil momentum heretofore to
make itself felt by the legislature
of this state which is a relic of the
territorial days and a last morsel
iif the gang that is holding over as
tenants al sull'erance.
Hut across Hie borderland is spill-
ing the imperial American farmer,
banker, manufacturer and merchant
,and they are the ones who, in co-
operation with the True Old Timer,
is bringing the territory comprising
New Mexico, which was so kindly
fashioned by Nature's (iod in the
beginning, into her own.
Hut these remarks are entitled
"(Jld Timer vs. New Comer," and as
a titling conclusion to the above
statements I hasten to justify Un-
title. In fact, the object of this
article, if it has an object, is to
point out a few usurpers and dis- -
itinguiMi them from the Old Timers.
The term "Old Timer" seems not to
have been dellned by our courts and
therefore they have possibly made
quite as many distinctions as the
legislature and trainers of our con- -i
stiluiioii. . Meruly being here in the
west a long, time doesn't constitute
one an Obi .Timer, does it? If it
does 1 don't really think the words
ought to bu" capitalized. An Old
Time Westerrnr-i- s usually thought
of by the easterner as a
Llioral-ininilc- il, charitable being
who would go much farther for the
love of a woman than the love of
ilinqro, and merely being in the
west a long, long time has inglor-ious- ly
failed to instil these virtues
into many. In fact these very gold-
en qualities in the real Old Timer
has caused him to tolerate laws and
looseness in government which lias
Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock, Secretary
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Enthusiastic "Bull" Durham Smoker
No body of men has greater opportunities for wide experience,
comparison and selection. They have the means to command and
the trained taste to appreciate the best of everything in life.
In the cigarettes they make for themselves, to their individual liking,
from " Bull" Durham tobacco, diese men find the delicious freshness,
incomparable mildness and unique fragrance, that afford supreme
enjoyment and satisfaction. At all times and occasions it is correct,
fashionable, epicurean to " Roll Your Own."
GENUINE
Bun oyiws
Made from the finest, mellow-rip- e leaf grown in the famous "bright
tobacco district of Virginia -- North Carolina, that
supplies the world with cigarette tobacco. Much
of the delicate flavor and fragrance of this leaf
escapes from the ready-mad- e cigarette. These
rare qualities can only be retained in the bulk of .
tobacco in the "Bull" Durham sack, and enjoyed
in the fresh-rolle- d "Bull" Durham cigarette.
FREE
SMOKING1 TOBACCO
An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct
way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes,
and a Dackase of ciearette papers.
will both be mailed, free, to any address in United States
on postal request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Now is the time to put in your winter
C O A 0.
$5.50 $6.00 $6.50 PER TON
GOOD CLEAN
COAL
G. G. GRANVILLE
mailt flVlils scalywags
have boon Timo Blood
Suckers Money Getters
means want continue
doing therefore necessarily
inevitably antagonistic
Comer used
responsive government used
lining being protected in-
alienable rights citizenship.
Timer extends
glad hand New Comer
they working hand hand
transformation un-
used prairies prosperous farms;
should
perfect accord with spirit
government United States
respect reclaiming public
domain.
FREEpackaf papmrt'
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Amalgamation of the different
races and of the people of the dif-
ferent states into one cosmopolitan
composite body of Amerioans work-
ing for the upbuilding, betterment
and development of one of the
grandest
.
New States on the map
should and will be the motto of all.
Contributed.
COMPLETE LIVE
FOR
MEN AND BOYS
SIMON HERZSTEIN
Clayton's Only
Never before was Clayton blessed with the opbortunity that have here at this store now. I have everythingyou need for women, girls, men and boys to wear. Save the extra expense of having your garment made and buy
iww nenncW Te t0 wear. anc t0 ' guarantee the quality to give you the service you pay your money for.Every day winter goods are coming. You come and cive me a trial nnH T 11 miaran tn cai.
jruu wiui every purcnase,
$10.00 and $15.00 Mens' Suit
House
I will sell you suits for $10 and
$15 and guarantee them to be all
wool and you that much good
or we will satisfy you as you wish.
$10.00 and $15.00 All Wool Suit
-t- o-Wear Store
H SILK SWEATERS
Biggest Bargain Giren Gayton
remainder Ladies'
Sweaters will this
$2.95-Reg- ular Price 6.50 15.00
Ladies and Girls
WINTER IS COMING. HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR WINTER CLOTTONG? IF
NOT PLEASE GIVE ME AN TO SHOW YOU WHAT HAVE. ANY-
THING YOU WANT IN UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, SKIRTS, HOSE, HATS, LONG
COATS, SUITS, SHOES, IN EVERTHING YOU FOR WO-
MEN OR GIRLS.
at
Tate
(Union Hill)
Crops are ready for harvest and
is busy.
Isaac and Bris-
tol and Bill Morrow were
Otto visitors
Y. D. Sowers has lately finished
wells for M. J. Ford and Joe Ford.
C. D. and force are busy
broom corn.
Joe Ford is feed this week
for B. F. Garcia.
The Zinck will be at
,M. J. Ford's the last of the week
to thresh beans.
Ethel and Lillie Cof-
fee were visitors at the Ford home
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. and
Y. I. Sowers and son,
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Ford,
began work on the Un-
ion Hill school house this week.
expect to have the rock work
done within few weeks.
Miss Jewel will teach
the Hill school the coming
school year.
Wm. of Joplin,
has come to his claim and will
beinn work before
t jg.
The Doctor
Who would wish to be a doctor
dope
If he should want to take nap
upon his door does rap;
He's called upon by friend and foe
He's in and woe
He's at one m. or ten
He's caled at one m. or ten
At night. There's no excuse-- To
cuss and rail oh what's the use!
To crown his pain, when
dun
Your hand gets cramps but doe
D. A. Carroll of near Seneca, was
a visitor and trader in the
city several days this week. hue
litre Mr. Carroll his
to the paper, as
all good citizens should.
y
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FACT NEED
They
a
Union
A
a
called
called a.
a.
is
w
WAS
than
Boys
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
GOODS. I HAVE THEM ON HAND IN
ANY CLASS. KIND OR STYLE YOU
WISH THAT ARE
TO KEEP YOU WARM
ROTH IN DRESS AM) WORK GOODS.
GIVE ME A AND I WILL
YOU I THE GOODS AT
THE RIGHT PRICE.
Famous Schaffner
Clothes
Clothes guaranteed
satisfaction. guar-
antee
money's
AI&&Ay Store News
Sample Line Wool and Cotton Blankets and Comforts on sale this each and up.
everybody
George Wiggins,
McCorley
Monday.
Wiggins
pulling
cutting
brothers
Mesdames
Monday.
Wiggins,
Clarence,
Sunday.
Workmen
Stephenson
Summers Missouri,
improvement
"Sandhill Cranes."
germ-infest- ed concoctor?
Someone
happinesss
pay-da- y's
through.
business
renewed sub-
scription popular
Road
they
give
5
The Ever
The Silk
week
OPPORTUNITY
DRESES,
Mens and
WINTER
CLOTHES GUARAN-
TEED CLOTHES
CHANCE CON-
VINCE
week
R. Q. Palmer shipped several cars' understand the difficulty of getting
of cattle to the Denver market '.lie in all the books on time. Some pu- -l
first of the week. pils are not yet supplied with books
J. Frank Barnhart left Fridav but t is because Mr. Herzstein, the'
evening for Denver on a short ' dealer, has been unable to get them
business trip. irom uie puuiisners or uie general
dea'ers- -Mrs. Joan R. Grimm, the popular .xe wa"1 to al! the at--assistant in the is visiting
'
,
"nüon of and to theparents pupilsat the home of A. W. Tanner at
Hayden I truant law. It is the intention ol
',. the Board to have it enforced. Ig--Jack and íami areVightman y noPance of UlH law wi excU8e n0
in the city. Mr. Wightman will openi ,
a first class restaurant in the new X'pache Canon school has opened
Herzstein building as soon as it is u flftmi The domft8ticknown Jack for ' 1finished. We have science class has been divided into
TAILOR
a number of and can vouch thrt,e divisjons and will be taught WEST OK RAILROAD IN THE
his skill a culinary artist, by Morgan There are aso'. UCAS GALLEGOS HOUSEhad the luck towe great three division8 tne nianual train- - o
'feed" at his board for more
HAVE
ing class under Prof. Smith. There
a ytar I will be thirty pupils in the three
Next time you want anything divisions. i
the grocery and dry goods lines, 8ec0nd primary grade now
try Weber & Sons. Their service is numbers 51 pupils, and is taught
pleasing hundreds will please Dy Miss Lcavell.
you. land can show a good scar need not
Messrs. Wright and McAvoy, pres- - be vaccinated during the year. If
ident and cashier the First Na- - be vaccnated during the year. If
tional Bank of Texline, attended to pupils have had small pox need
business in Clayton Thursday after- - . not be vaccinated,
noon and evening. At a recent meeting of the Board
1. G. Magrudcr of near Hayden, it was decided to get a teacher for
was a business visitor and trader the third grade to relieve the con-- ,
in the city Thursday and Friday, gested condition of one room which
Mev. Father Estvelt of Bueyeros. now seats seventy pupils. It will be
wa8 in the city Friday looking after necessary to rent a room for this
lusiness. grade.
R. E. Wherritt returned Wednes- - The basement of the schoolhouse
day from Santa Fe, where he sered has been enlarged and will hold a
on the federal grand jury. earload of coal.
W. Jas. Mullins returned to Hs It will be noticed that the school flag
iK.ine in Jacksonville, Texas, tjis is not floating and has not been
week after a two weeks' visit with since the first week of school. The
'i. E. Brock. reason is that the rope on the Hag
'Jr. Paul Leyla of Lafayette, CoNi.' pole has slipped from the pulley and
ado, came Wednesday for a vi.--it we have found no one able to climb
with bis sister, Mrs. G. G. Granvllli. the pole and put the rope in place
A W. Tanner of Hayden m e", j a again.
flying trip to Ckiytuii Tuesday. The school house has been kept
Mis Hallie um of Van;l..i, thoroughly disinfected and there
M.KHMiiipi, arriN'ii Monday to viit will be no danger from contagious
n r bisl.r, Mri. I. W. Priest diseases from germs in the building.
o i y 1. W. Thompson, Supt,
School Noies v o - - -
Owing to th crowded condition Jersey-Duro- e Plfls lor Sale
of the scIkm.I, the Hoard will nn-e- t
lo consider the employing of an- - We have for sale high-gra- de Jer-lili- er
teacher f r th third grade, hi pigs, of our own raising.
The third and fourth grades now These are from thoroughbred, reg-ha- ve
an enrollment of 70. istered sows, of Ohio Chief and Tat- -
There may be some who do not rox strains, and are unsurpassed
The Hart &
Marx
The that are
give you This
is left to you. If you do not
get your worth we will re-
fund or give you a new suit.
75c
post-oilic-e,
for porkers or breeding purposes
We oiler weaners, about 6 weeks old,
at $5.00 each, denveied at the Will
ranch on CoTumpa. A fjv
chuce young bous for si3, price
on application. Inspection of our
.animals and equipment cordially in-
vited. Address or call at the ranch.
Corrumpa Stock Co.
Will May,
Mexhoma, Okla.
I CITY SHOP i
years
for as M9g
as good of
in
it
of
they
Mgr.
BEST WORK IN CLEAN-
ING AND PRESSING
L. BONO. Prop. I
SHOP BY THE
COMPLETE LINE
FOR
WOMEN AND GIRIA
to
May
TO THE TAXPAYERS
OF UNION COUNTY
The Taxpayers Association of New
Mexico invites you to become a
member and participate In the ben-
efits will accrue to you, your
county and the state from the work
of this organization.
THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS:
HELP ATTEND TO IT
Dues in the association 3-- 4 of your
last year's taxes; minimum $1.50 a
y par.
For further information address
TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
NEW MEXICO
P. O. Box 001
Albuquerque, N. M.
OF
See us before you sell your beans.
It may be worth money to you.
Otto-Johns- on Merc. Co.
THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50 Meals, 25c to 50c
COAL
NIGGER HEAD. NL'T AND LUMP.
AUTOMOILE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
Clayton, N. A.
ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLJE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
CLAYTON NEWS
which
GIVE US A TRIAL
The News $1 per year and worth it
Announcement
The regular examination for
teachers will take place Friday and
Saturday, October 1st and 2nd, 1915
at Clayton, De Moines, Amistad,
and Mosquero. An opportunity will
also be given to teachers of the
county to take PHOFESSIONAL ex-
aminations at this time at Clayton,
N. M, under the supervision of the
county superintendent. Applicants
for THIIU) HADE CEIlTIHGVrF.
who failed at examination held
during the past summer, should
take examination in all sunjects re-
quired for Til III!' GRADE CERTI
FICATE. Applicants for SECOND
GRADE CERTIFICATES, who took
examinations and failed for Second
Grade Certificate, should takp exam
ination in all subjects in which
their grades are below 75. Appli-
cants for FIRST GRADE CERTI-
FICATES, who failed during tin-pas- t
summer should take examin
ation in all subjects in which their
grades are below 00.
All persons holding THIRD
GRADE CERTIFICATES at this time
should write for SECOND GRADE
CERTIFICATES. If you are a
teacher you should not be content
t) hold a third grade certillcale.
X
t
x
x
X
X
L.
This is the last --examination thia
year. There will rot be another
examination before next summer.
Any peion desiring to take the
Mding Circle Examination may do
"; (no dates above named ai
any of the place where the exam- -
ir tti'in is to be he.'ci.
irwt:ir ti the fact 'hat I am plan-ni- .i
lo pcnd nearly ell of my time
during tin months ot October mid
N visiting ihe schools C
thu " only, my ofllce at the cou'l
-- so will be open only on Sat'i
days r , ing that lime.
II. H. El' RETT,
TO LAND OWNERS
County School Superintend jr.t,
Deuth of X. L. Carpenter
As near as we can ascertain from
those conversant with drilling ma
chinery, the death of N. L. Car- -
penti'r occurred in the following
manner:
The drill in going down into the
well must have been going down
very rapidly. On attempting to
check it a chain broke, the end of
the chain striking Carpenter and
him. According to
the dorters he could not have lived
but a few minutes after the acci
dent.
We are advertising New Mexico as a virgin coun-
try with great possibilities. .These advertisements are
in newspapers, magazines and farm journals circulating
everywhere. .If you want to sell your land or relin-
quishment we will get top prices for you.
List with us in Dallas, Texas.
Jas. Ryan Land Co.
Dallas, Texas
THE BIG JOYWAY
AT THE NEW MEXICO STATE
AI
WILL PRESENT TIIE ( LEANEST AMUSEMENT COM-
PANY IN THE UlSINESS.
15 BIG SHOWS 15
ALL ON ONE BIG MIDWAY
ON THE FAIR GROUNDS
ALL ON ONE IMG MIDWAY ON TIIE FAIR GltOl'NDS
"We comply uith the Pure Show Laws. .Visit the Big-ge- st
Fair in the Southwest.
OCTOBER 11-- 16;
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
LOA IN S AND DISCO U IN TS
We have money to loan of Farm Lands and Live Stock or other good
property, and tolicit the busmen! of farmer who
desire to add to their herd or in need of money to improve their land
A. W. THOMPSON. Thompson Bldg. CLAYTON, N.M.
THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Meats', Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
disemboweling
security-bearin- g
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
TIIE CLAYTON NEWS, SEPTEMBER 23, 1913.
X
X
1
The accident happened last week'
on tne vogie place west oi ues
Moines, and both Drs. Bassett and
Wellman, were summoned to the
scene. The remains were brounht
to Dr. Basselt's oflice and relatives
of Carpenter who live at Baton
Rouge. Louisiana, were communi-
cated with. On Friday the body
was shipped to Clayton so that the
undertaker could more thoroughly
prepare the body, and was reshipped
to Baton Rouge.
Carpenter was well liked by n i ,
that knew him, being a quiet,1
'friendly fellow who made warm
friends. Des Moines Swastika.
For Sule
175 young cows. Have been with
ne Hereford bulls and in excellent
condition. Will sell from 5 head
ip to farmers having feed all cash
ir part cash, balance due on 1 year's
Lime approved security. Delivery
about .November 1st. Contracts
made now.
9-- it A. W. Thompson & Co.
A man cannot speak without
others just what sort of a man
he is. His tongue is his own judge
and pronounces sentence on him
without possibility of error. If you
think too well of yourself, you be-
tray it in the use of the personal
pronoun. If you feel contempt for
others, your words will make you
equally hated by them. If you de
spise their thoughts of religion, of
politics or morality, you will be like
the Philistine at the front of the
temple calling all to witness your
perfections. Remember, when you
stand in simple relation to your
fellow man, you need have no fear
of meeting him.
All drugs and drug sundries at
City Drug Store The Rexall Store.
No.
Iteport of the Condition of the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at Clayton, In the State of Mexico,
at the close of business September 2,
1915.
6713
New
RKSOl'RÍ F.S
Loans and discounts $
Overdrafts - ...
U. 8. Bonds deposited to se
cure circulation (par value
Subscription to stock of
Federal Reserve Bank
Lesa amount unpaid 2.700.00
Furniture and Fixtures
Real F.state owned other
than banking; house
Net amount due from Fed
eral Reserve Bank .
Net amount due from ap
proved reserve agents In
New York, Chicago and St.
Louis 49,866.24
Net amount due from ap
proved reserve agents In
other cities 32,470.27
Net amount due from banks
and bankers (other than
Included In 9 or 10)
Other checks on banks In
the same city or town as
reporting bank
Outside checks and other
cash Items 428.88
Fractional currency, nickels
and cents . 70.16
Notes of other national
banks . . .
Federal Reserve notes
Lawful money reserve In
bank:
Total coin and certificates
Legal tender notes .
Redemption fund with V. 8.
Treasurer
Total I 479,122.04
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In $76,- -
000.00
Surplus fund 15,000.00
Total Capital and Surplus
Undivided proHts 2,679.23
Less current expenses. In-
terest, and taxes paid 1.60
Circulating notes
Due to banks and bankers(other than Included In 6
or 6) 3,282.63
Demand deposits:
Individual deposits sub-ject to check ...221,099.93
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days
11,682.39
Certified checks 3.63
Total deposits. Items 4,
6, 6, 7. and 8
Certificates of deposit ....
Bills payable. Including ob-
ligations representing mo-
ney borrowed -
Letters of Credit .
279,072.07
1.75
60,000.00
2,700.00
3,600.00
8.177.00
6,062.17
82.32S.61
21,389.52
1,123.39
499.13
3,090.00
1,000.00
17.180.60
1,600.00
2,500.00
90,000.00
2.577.63
60,000.00
236.068.41
55,200.93
45.000.00
276.00
Total t 479,122.04
State of New Mexico, county of Un-
ion, ts:
I, D. W. Priestley, Cashier of the
above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
D. W. PRIESTLEY, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
Fulgencio C. de Baca,
Herbert J. Hammond, Jr.,
Nestor C. de Baca,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 9th day of September, 1911.
"CHESTER R. KI8ER,
Notary Public,
Fruity Sv35tness ?
the kind thai" Ken- - L
tucky surhine puts in-
to the rich red Burley
leafmakes every
chew of Spear Head
a luscious satisfaction.
You can't get that
rare sweet flavor in any
chew exceptpearHead
PLUG TOBACCO
The making of SPEAR
HEAD is conducted strictly
according to pure -- food
methods in a great modern
factory that's as spic-and-sp- an
as a good housewife's
kitchen.
For a third of a century
SPEAR HEAD has been
sweetening the lives of
thousands of chewers.
Let it sweeten yours.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
4
vjr.7
WE ARE ALL ALIKE
In This Respect
That if we did not have some
work to do we would leave a lot
of other work undone. You oil
the it pi cn every three months
and then you have a chance to
look over it and see if all bolts
and taps are tight, The Samp-
son is built like an engine drop
forged wrist pin was the best
geared mill on the jump off and
the best today BAR NONE.
Li Q
R. W.ISAACS
Gen. Hdw. & Windmill Snpply
A News Wantad Brings Quick Result
X
ATTENTION, HOMESTEADER!
AU legal advertising in th!a paper
la read and corrected according-- to copy.
Read your ad, and If an error la foundhowever alight, notify ua at one.
notice) for publicationDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollica at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 27, 116.Notice la hereby Riven that ArthurStanley Arnett, of Mowv N. M.. who,
or; ugust 11, 1910, made homestead
application, Serial No. 011(15, for NW
I I, Fectlon 8, Township 29n., Ranve
5e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlre
cf Inleiit'on to make three year proof
to eu'ablish claim to the lanu abo- - a
described, before Register an,l i. ,.:lv-r- .
L. H. Land Office, at Cliylot, N. M
on the 25th day of October, 1915.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Johnston II. Morris, George M. Morris.
Ta A. Woods, William Behm. 1 r.l
Ovstes, N. M.
Pal Valverd, Register.
O
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 27, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that William
Behm, of Cuates, N. M., who, on October
25, 1910, made homestead entry serial i
no. 012319, for SW Section 29, Twp.
29n., Range 25e., N. M. I'. Meridian, has
led notice of Intention to make threeyear proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register &
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 20th day of October, 1915.
Claimant namea as wltnBeses:
Johnston H. Morris, George M. Morris
B. Rainwater, all of Cuates, N. M., and
Arthur S. Arnett, of Moses, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONCepartment of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 30, 1915.
Notice la hereby given that Mary L.
O'Brien, heir, for the heirs of James
1". Lahey, deceased, of Sedan, N. M.,
who, on January 13, 1914, made home-
stead entry. Serial No. 014303, for NE
and NW 4, Section 13, Township
13n., Range 36e., N .M. P. Meridian, has
Tiled notice of Intention to make threeyear proof, to establish claim to the
laud above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clay-
ton, N. M., on the 21st day of October,
191Ü.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I A. O'l.'.rien, Charlie Day, Esther Page,
Albert Stofler, all ot Sedan, N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 27, 1915.
Notice la hereby given that William
P. Hunter, of Clayton, N. M who, on
November 6, 1911 and August 13, 1912,
made homestead entry serial numbers
014102 and 015075, for NE 4. Sec. 19,
Lota 8, NE 1- SW 4, W 1- SE
Section 18. Township 26n., Range 36e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of In-
tention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the laad above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
17. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 21st day of October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnset.er,:
Henry M. Riley, James Deam, Ber-
nard Zlegelaar and Nathan Curry, all
of Clayton, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M.
September 3, 1915.
Notice la hereby given that Fred R.
Hennlgh, of Mt. Dora, N. M., who, on
January 10. 1912 and August 9, 1915,
made homestead entries aerial numbers
14292 and 020084, for East Half, Sec
tion 8, Twp. 25n., Range 32e., N. M. P.
.Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof to establish
'l:iiin to the land above described be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M. on the 19th day
oi October, 191.5
Claimant names aa witnesses:
George Russell, Frank Combes, Harry
Murphy and Thomas H. Brown, all of
Mt. Dora, N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register.
O
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 3, 1916
Notice Is hereby given that James M.
Stewart, of Clayton, N. M.. who, on Feb.
23, 1912, made homestead entry, serial
no. 014424. for SE 4 SW S 2 SE
4. Sec. 3 and N 2 NE N NW
Sec 10, NE 4 NE 4. Sec 9. T. 24n.
Itange 35e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., un the 21st day of October, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Homer M. Lewis. Levi Horn, Carl R.
Ashell and L. Water Kingdom, all of
Clayton, New Mexico.
Pax Valverde Register.
--o
His itest Was Broken
O. I). Wright, Itoscninat, Neb.,
writes: "Fr about six months I
was bothered with shooting and
fiintimial pains in the region of my
kidneys. My rest was broken nearly
ewry night by frequent action of
my kidneys. I was advised by my
doctor to try Foley Kidney Pills and
one 50c bottle made a well man of
me. 1 can always recommend Fol"y
Kidney Pills, for I know they an
good." This splendid remedy for
backache, rheumatism, sore mus
cles and swollen joints contains no
habit forming drugs. City Drug
Store.
C-t- ut Many Heard
9 to
orne at Clayton, n. M., Sept. 2. 1915. uuced an unusual amount of B1CK-T- o
Samuel a. Kenyon, of ness. Many of
. m., contestes:
Tou are hereby notified that Albert)
H. Brlggs. who gives Mt. Dora, N. M.,
ns his post-offic- e address, did on Aug.
4, 1915, die In this office his duly cor-
roborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your home-
stead entry. Serial No. 019219, madeJanuary 19th, 1915. for South one-ha- lf
Section SI, Township 27n., Range S2e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest he alleges that Samuel A.
Kenyon has never established resi-
dence on said land, has never hnd a
habitable house thereon, and haa never
cultivated said land, or any portion
thereof In any manner, and the above
defaults continue down to the date ol
contest affidavit.
Tou are, therefore, rxP-h- er notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, end your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal. If you fall to lile In thla of-
fice within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice.
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
name of the post-offic- e to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Pas Valverde, Register.
Date of 1st publication Sept. 11, 1916.
Dnte of 2nd publication Sept. 18, 1915.
Date of 3rd publication Sept. 25, 1915,
Date of 4th publication Oct. 2, 1915.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 30, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Grace O.
McClure, formerly Grace O. Evans, of
Clayton, N. M., who, on May 15, 1912,
and March 7, 1913, made homestead
applications, Serial Nos. 014725 and
015485, for NW NE 4, 8 1- NE
Sec. 21, NW Section 21, Town-
ship 26n., Range 34e., N. M. P. Mer-
idian, has filed notice of Intention to
make 3 year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Edw. W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner, at
his office, at Clayton, N. M on the
Hth day of October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chris Otto, L. W. Kingdm, Eugene
Ferguson, Earl Rupp, all of Clayton,
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 16,1916.
Notice is hereby given that Eddie
Starks, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Sept.
27, 1911, and April 23, 1912, made Home-
stead entries. Serial Nos. 013956, ana
014567, for Lots 3, 4, 5, 6. 11, and 12,
and N 2 SW Section 5, Township
24n., Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg
ister and Receiver, U. S. Lund Office,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th day ot
October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. Hanners. W. H. Dick, Geo.
Mamie. Ralph Jordan, all of Clayton,
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior, IT. H. Land
Office ut Clayton. N. M., Aug. 16.1915.
Notice Is hereby given that George
W. Ingrnham, heir, for the heirs of
Helen M. Ingraham, deceased, of Cuates
N. M., who, on May 29, 1911, made
homestead entry. Serial No. 013321, for
Lots 3, 4, Sec. 5. and Lots 1, 2, Section
6, Township 30n., Range 34e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Lucile E. Atwater, U. S. Commis
sioner, at her office, at Des Moines, N.
M., on the 6th doy of October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. J. Goodman. E. L. Tiland. both of
Dea Moines, N. M C. E. Deese, Hattle
I. Carpenter, both of Cuy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 20, 1915
Notice Is hereby given that that
James W. Smith, of Clayto.n N. M.
who, on May 3, 19u(. and December 11
1912, made homestead applications. Se
rial Nos. 07862, and 015316, for SE 4
and SW 4, Section 28, Township 27n.,
Range 3fie.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa tiled
notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Edw. W. Fox
IT. 8. Commissioner, at his office at
Clayton. N. M, on the 19th day of
October, 1916.
Claimant mimes as wltnseses:
William 8. Biggs, Chas. C. Edmond- -
son, Thurmun H. Seaman, John C
Smith, all oí Clayton, N. M.
m; Pax Valverde, Jle'f-- r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1 eoartmi lit of the Interlo", IT. S. Llnd
Olbie i,t Clayton, N. M . Mt 3. 1!K6.
Nolle Is hereby v'ven that ltii.es L.
of i'r. :i ,li w. V .M . win.
on Nove' her 3. I910. "ad- - liomestcd
applici:t' :i. Seriol Vn "i'.', for Lots
1, 2. S.c 4. Lots 2. 3. 4. H NW
SW NE .Section 3, Township
27n., I ii ' 34., N. : .'icivdian,
baa flit ! ol tin uV' : to make
three yc.-- pi to 'e!'' ;h claim to
ie lund l.b e deferí I, d, before lteg-.te- r
and l(ccl.,r U. s. Land Office,
t Clayton. A. '..I.. OI. t. r III day of
I
'ember. 1915.
I Clii'mnnt nam' s us wünessea: ,
II. Pen, nan. V. I'. Herald, both of
I I rano view, N. M , John Ley, Fred I,ey,
,,oth of w'anette n. m.
1 li Pa a Valverde. Ifli t.
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Complaints
D,:-.7nT.hriuJo- L.nd'
órenviiie,! complain headaches,
llamo backs. rheumatism, hiliotis- -
new and of being "always tired."
Aches, pains and ills, caused by the
.kidneys failing to do tlii'ir work and
throw the poisonous waste from the
system yields quickly to Foley Kid
ney Pills. They help elimination,
give sound sleep and make you feel
well and strong. They are tonic in
action. City Drug Store.
N
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. 8. I.and
Office at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 10.1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Floyd M.
Pyle, of Clayton, N. M who, on June
29, 1914, made homestead application,
Serial No. 018031. for N 1- NW 4,
N NE 4, Section 34, Township
2n.. Range 24e., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Edw. W. Fox, V. S. Commissioner, at
his office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
12th day of October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jess L. Edpington. Harry H. Wilburg
Albert A. Edglngton, Alta A. Alford,
all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
o
Notice for Publication Isolated Tract
Public Laad Sale
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 16, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that, aa di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sea 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Dewey W Pembleton, ser
inl No. 019743, we will offer at public
sale to the highest bidder, but at not
less than 82.00 per acre, nt 10 o'clock
a. m., on the 21st day of October, next,
at this office, the following tract of
land: NE 4 SW Section 10, T.
25n., Range 35e., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high-
est bid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or be-
fore the time designated for sale.
Pax Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
office at Clayton. N. M., Sept. 15. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Harry
V. Cox. of Guy. N. M., who, on April
21, 1911, and August 23, 1911, made
homestead applications Serial Nos.
013177 and 013526. for W 2 SW 4,
Sec. 4. N 2 SE Sec. 6. SW 1-
SE SE SW 4, Sec. 4. NE 4
NW NW NE 4, Section 9.
Township 30n.. Range 33e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has hied notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
tlm to the land above described, be
fore Edw. W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner,
at his office at Clayton, N. M., on the
26th day of October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alexander Maltlen, Arthur H. Was- -
son, Burl Carpenter, William Thomp
son, all of Guy, N. M.
Pax Valverde, Registe.
NOTICE l'R PUBLICATIONRepublication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clnyton, N. M., Sept. 21. 1915
Notice Is hereby given that Hattle M.
Smith, deserted wife of James T. Smith
oí Patterson, N. M , who, on May 10,
1910, made homestead entry, serial No
011298. for S SW 4. and 8 2
SE Section 26, and 8 SW 4,
Section 25, Township 25n., Runge 31e..
N. M. 1'. Meridian, haa filed notice of
intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Re-
ceiver, V, S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 26th day of October, 1915.
The entryman, James T. Smith Is no-
tified that, by submission of said proot,
his wife. Hattle M. Smith, seeks to
obtain patent for the land In her own
name.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Charles N. Peery of Pennington, N. M.,
W. G. Oates, Hiram Livingston, Eu-
gene Reneau, all of Patterson, N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lana
Office at Clayton, N. M July 30. 1915.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice I hereby given that the state
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, ana
the acts supplementary and amenda-
tory thereto, the following public
lands, t:
Serial 020578. List No. 6321.
S SW Section 12. NW
NE NE NW 4, Section 13,
T. 28n., R. 26e.
Serial 020580. List No. 6436.
E NE NE 1- SE See.
lion 19, NW NW N 3
;W Section 20, T. 23n., R. 33e.,
Ml of ubove in N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to at
v. nil persona claiming the land ad-.- y
or desiring to show It to be
Sacral In character, an opportunity
i u'.f objection to such selection with
', loci! officers for the land dls- -
tr'i t lii v hlch the land la situated, to
i: ut Via land office aforesaid and
istabllsli their Interest therein or
.ie miners! character thereof.
Pas Valverde, Register.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Clayton, N. M Aug.
11, 1916.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico haa applied to select
under the provisions of the acta of
June 20, 1910. and June 21, 1898, and
the acts supplementary and amonda-ator- y
thereto, the following public
lands, tow It:
Serial 020670. List 412.
SE SW Sec. 13 T. 20n., R. S2e.
NE SW NW 1- SE Sec.
23, T. 21n.. R. 33e.
NW NW 8 2 SW Sec.
33. T. 21n., It. 33e.
SW Sec. 23, T. 22n., R. 33e..
N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow
ill teraons claiming the land adversely
or ti'iHlrir.g to show It to be mineral In
chnri.eter an opportunity to file objec-
tion to such selection with the local
officers for the land district In which
thi land Is situated, towlt: at the
land office aforesaid and to establish
their Interest therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
office at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 16.1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Margaret
J. Mamey, of Clayton, N. M who, on
June 22. 1912, made homestead entry
Serial 014856. for NE Sec. 22, nnd
NW Sec. 23, Township 24n.. Range
31e.. N. M. P. Merldlnn, has filed notice
of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register
and Receiver, of the U. S. Land Office,
at Clayton. N. M., on the Htli day of
October, 1!M5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Margaret J. Norton. Marlon Drake,
Elxy uxeman, Ellsworth Drake, all of
Tate. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, Clayton, New Mexico, Septem-
ber 17, 1915.
7
To Ursullta Archuleta of Pasainumi.
N M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that 'leo.'ne
K Moore, who gives Pottsville, ' ,s,
as his post-offic- e address, did on Aug.
12th, 1915. file In this office his duly
corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead entry. Serial No. 08926,
made Aug. 17th, 1909, for E NE
E SE 4. Section 7. Township
24n.. Range 29e., N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he al
leges that said Ursullta Archuleta has
wholly nbandoned said claim for
period of over two years, and has
wholly failed to establish residence
upon Bald land or Improve It In any
manner and the above defaults con-
tinue down to date of contest affi
davit.
You ore. therefore, further notified
that the Bold allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal, if you fall to file In this
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these alle-
gations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
Your answer on the suld contestant
either In person or by registered mail.
You should state In your answer the
mine of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Date f 1st publication Sept. 25. 1915.
Date of 2nd publication Oct. 2. 1915.
Kate of 3rd publication Oct. 9. 1916.
Date of 4th publication Oct. 16, 1915.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
office, Clayton, New Mexico, Sept. 17,
1915.
To Dainaclo Archuleta of Paaamonte.
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that George F.
Moore, who gives Pottsville, Texas, ns
his post-offic- e address, did on Aug.
12, 1915, file In this office his duly
corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry Serial No. 0Ü927, mode
August 16th. 19"9. for W 2 of NW
W 2 of SW 'Section 8. Town
ship 24n.. Range 29e., N. M. 1'. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he al-
leges that said Damacio Archuleta has
wholly abandoned suld claim for a
period of over two years and has
wholly failed to establish residence!
upon said land or Improve It In any
manner and the above defaults con-
tinue down to date of contest affi
davit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
ns confessed, and your said entry will
he canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeul. If you fail to file In this
.nice within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, aa
shown below, your answer, under oath,
peclfically responding to these alie-
nations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which yo
detlre future notices to be aent to yoi
PAZ VALVERDE. Reglater.
Date f 1st publication Sept. 25. 1916.
Date of 2nd publication Oct. 2, 1915.
Dute of 3rd publication Oct. 9, 1916.
Date of 4th publication Oct. 16, 1916.
You will save money and receive
the best quality by buying your
drugs and drug sundries from the
City Drug Store The Rexall Store.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. 8. lind
Office, Clayton, New Mexico, September
17. 1915,
To Wllllum J. Given of Grenvllle, N
M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Au-
brey C. Lehr, who gives Clayton, New
.Mexico, us his post-offic- e address, did
on August 9th. 1915, file In this office
his duly corroborated Application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead entry, serial No.
OI3K40, made Sept. 8th, 1911. for NW
Section 17, Township 26n., Range
33c., N. M. P. Meridian, and as ground
lor his contest he nlleges that sum
William J. Given has wholly abandoned
said land for a period of over one
year, and the above defaults continue
down to date of contest affidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
he canceled without further right to
heard, either bei'ore tills office or
in appeal, If ou fall to tile In this
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
liown below, jour answer, under oath
speciilcally responding to these ollc--atio-
oí contest, together with due
that you have served a copy oí
your unswer on the said contestant
Itlier ill person or by registered mall,
You Bhould state in your answer the
lame of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to yji..
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Hate f 1st publication Sept. 25, 1915.
Hate of 2nd publication Oct. 2, 1916.
Pale of 3rd publication Oct. 9, 1915.
Imte of 4th publication Oct. 16 1 y 5.
NOTICE FOR PI IILICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M Sept. 3, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Frunces
L. Graham, formerly Frances L. Dean,
of Clayton. N. M., who, on June 29th,
1911. made homestead entry, serial No.
111.1155, for Lots 5, 6. 7, SE 4 of NW
E of SW W of SE
Section 6. Township 28n., Range 34e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof to
establish claim to the land above dese-
rt-bed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
the 2Sth day of October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew M. Yates. Gabriel 8. Tates,
John M. Lee, all of Cuates, N. M., and
.raines R. Lawrence of Grandvlew. N. M.
Pnx Valverde, Register.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
office. Clayton, N. M., Mar. 25, 1914.
Republication by order of the Gen-
eral Land Office.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, has applied to select
under the provisions of the Act of
June 21, 1898, and the Act of June JO,
1910, und the acta supplementary and
amendatory thereto, the following pub-
lic lands, t:
List 1891. Serial 017661.
SE SE Sec. 4, T. 20n., R. 36e.,
SW NE NW Sec 10; NE
NE 8 NW 4, NE 4 SE
S SE Sec. 11, T. 20n., R.
36e.
List 373. Serial 017662.
S. F. & G. C. R. R. H. F., N SW 4,
Sec. 29, T. 22n., R. 33e.
Protests or contests against any oi
oil of these selections may be filed
In this office during the period of pub-
lication, or at any time thereafter be-
fore final approval and certification.
Pax Valverde, Register.
STATE LANU SELECTIONS
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office, Clayton. N. M.
April 10, 1914.
Republication by order of the Gen-
eral Land Office.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, has applied to select
under the provisions of the Act of
June 21, 1898 and the Act of June 20,
1910, and the aots supplementary and
amendatory thereto, the following pub-
lic lands, t:
List 1886. Serial 017693.
NE 4 NW SE 4, Sec. 22; S 2
NE N 1- SW Sec 23, T. 28n.,
R. 25e.
List 1887. Serial 017694.
SW SW 4. NE 1- SE 4. Seo.
23: NW SW Sec. 24, W 2
NW NW SW 4, Sec. 26; N
NE Seo. 27, T. 28n., R. 26e.
List 1889. Serial 017696.
SE 4 NE 4, SW 4, N 2 SE 4,
SE SE Sec. 24; SW 4 NW 4,
SW Sec. 35, T. 28n., R. 26e.,
Protests or contests against any or
all of these selections may be filed In
thla office during the period of pub-
lication, or at any time thereafter be
fore final approval and certification.
Pas Valverde, Register.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
Department of the Interior, U. 8. I --and
office, Clayton, N. M, April 9. 114.
Republication by order of the General
Land Office.
Notice la hereby given that the State
of New Mexico haa applied to select
under the provisions of the Act of
June 21, 1898, and the Act of Juna 20,
1910, and the acts supplementary and
amendatory thereto, the following pub-
lic lands, to-w- lt:
List 1890, Serial 017660.
SW NE 4. 8 1- NW 4, BW
4, NW 4 SB 4, SB l- -i SB 4,
Sec. I; Lot 1, SB 4 NB NB 4
SB 4. SW 4 SB 4, Sec. 4, T. 20 N.
R. 14 E.
Protesta or contests against any or
all of these selections may be filed In
thla office during the period of pub-llcatl-
or at any time thereafter be
fore final approval or certification.
Pas Vul verde. Register.
ono-jo- n SON MERCAmILE COMPANY
LOW PRICE MAKERS Everything to Eat and Wear QUALITY STORE
01 "EXTRAS" IM I IDEHiisMú Extra smart sly!., extra
.1
$A.B.K.
11115 sitS
Kml fit
icxlra line nil wool materials but
no i'xti'a cost.
All tlii'M- - "extras" aro backed by our
years of experience as clothiers with
u reinilalion to sustain and the de-
termination to do so.
That is why we settled upon
UlltSI lllt U M CLOTHES
"Yiiii(l'clo'
nt Sl", $20 and up to $i0
as the safe, sure way to offer. to our
trade the ideal in every
.feature that makes value in good
clothes.
Look for the (uarautee and l'rice
'ticket on the Sleeve.
HARDWARB DBP'T
RETAIL
REMEMBER that we
carry a complete line of
Studebaker Buggies. There
is a reason why you should
buy a Studebaker Buggy.
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NI 1 fcflfl
y f7 jj
Mil.
Knit Goods
Rail has Arrived
You will soon be ready for Sweater or at
least something in the Knit Goods line,
whatever it is you will find it in new and
well assorted line- -
BUGGIES
wiles
"You can always tell
a Studebaker Buggy"
ITS fine lines, quiet elegance and attractive appear
ance make it noteworthy in any company.
Sixt3' years of vehicle building experience are incorpor-ete- d
in Studebaker buggy. When you buy Studebaker
you protect yourself against the mistakes of younger
builders.
Look at the flexible, bent-reac- h gear, the slender yet
sturdy wheels, the carefully-mad- e plugless body, the
double ironed shafts and many other exclusive features.
Studebaker buggies have no equal either in construction,
or in snappy, stylish appearance.
Come in and let us show you these buggies.
Swigs Ho. Surf 1H yard. long.
a
our
a a
75c Table Scarf
OUTFIT rwUcludbf 6 Skemi Sift "V II El I
Flo., ud Embroidery jl UJLtuos. All bow for 1
This beautiful Butterfly Scarf for
Library Table, alone is worth all
we ask for entire outfit. It is hand-tinte- d
on natural tan, pure linen
crash. Accept the liberal offer we
are making just to introduce
mcibmnsoNis
We want you to try it and learn
why millions of women prefer
Richardson's on account of its
rich, Oriental lustre, ease in work
ing and gorgeous colors that will
not run.
We can supply Pillows to match.
Hats
Newest shapes and colors in Mens' and Boys
Hats and Caps.
Newest fall line of Arrow Brand Shirts.
Fastest styles in Menr' Ties.
WHOLESALE 1
Come and let us tell you
about the best buggy on
the market. When in
need of hardware of all
kindá don't fail to see us.
IN OUR GREAT AND COMPLETE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
NEW MEXICO'S LARGEST RETAIL AND WHOLESALE GROCERY
YAo Make the Family Happy
POOR FOOD MEANS INDÍGESTION
1 ndegestion means a bud disposition. The best cook can not make a good meal unless she has the best groceries. The woman who
wishes for herself and family to be happy and healthy, will buy her groceries where she knows them to be pure and high grade.
Our reputation in this line is unquestioned. We will still sell 16 lbs. of SUGAR for $1.00, cane or beet same price. Two care fine
Colorado spuds at .$1.25 while they last. We have several cars of new fresh groceries which will arrive in a few days. Special prices.
MONEY HACK AT OUIt STORE FOR ANYTHING THAT DOES NOT PLEASE YOU.
Ol(t(D)JcD)h3irDS(D)rD FyDcBLTCo C(D)o
6
